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APRIL’S BOOMERANG ASSET  #25 Reading for Pleasure 
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Run, jog or walk the Break-Fast 5K or 10K Run then indulge in post-

race gourmet pancake breakfast! Since joining the Bucks 5K Series 3 

years ago this Sunday morning event is quickly becoming one of the 

most popular races in the area. There will also be a 1-Mile Fun Run 

prior to the 5K and 10K races. Please join us for a post-race pancake 

breakfast at the Station Tap House with Drs. Kathy McKinney and 

Johnny King-Marino flipping the gourmet flapjacks.  To register for 

this year’s race:  

http://www.break-fast5k.com/register.html 

RACERS TAKE YOUR MARK FOR THE 2018 BCRR BREAK-FAST 5K/10K RACE - PROCEEDS BENEFIT CB CARES 

“Why My Mother Deserves the Celebrity Treatment” 

Essay Contest   

 

Students in Central Bucks will have an opportunity to put into words why they believe they have 

the greatest mom of all. The 8th annual Mother's Day Essay Contest is open to all CBSD students 

and held in conjunction with CB Cares’ Celebrity Chef & Waiter Gala. Students are encouraged to 

write essays of 250 words or less about “Why My Mother Deserves the Celebrity Treatment.” 

Four winning essays will be selected and winners will be announced the week of May 7th. 

 

Grand Prize: The lucky mother of each winning author will receive a pair of tickets to the Celebrity Chef & Waiter Gala 

on Sunday, June 3rd and VIP swag bag the night of the event (total value $350).  

Contest Rules: Each essay must be 250 words or less. The student’s name, grade level, and school must appear on the top 

of each essay. The student should write about “Why My Mother Deserves the Celebrity Treatment” and deserves a special 

evening out to be treated like a celebrity.   

Deadline for Entries: Essays are due May 4th to: CB Cares’ Mother's Day Essay Contest, 252 W. Swamp Road #5, 

Doylestown, PA 18901. Email submissions to vlacoff@dh.org. 

APRIL IS DISTRACTED DRIVING AWARENESS MOAPRIL IS DISTRACTED DRIVING AWARENESS MONTH!NTH!  

Changing the Way We Think About Distracted Driving to Save Lives  

 Thursday, April 19th    Lenape MS        7pm   

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/changing-the-way-we-think-about-distracted-driving-to-save-lives-

parent-positive-registration-42545868839 

The final Parent Positive speaker for the school year will be Joel 

Feldman, founder and national distracted driver  speaker. He will 

discuss tools for parents and teens to end distracted driving. Mr. Feldman, whose 21-year-old  

daughter was hit and killed by a distracted driver, has done over 500 presentations from coast 

to coast.  To register for babysitting: 

http://www.break-fast5k.com/register.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/changing-the-way-we-think-about-distracted-driving-to-save-lives-parent-positive-registration-42545868839
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/changing-the-way-we-think-about-distracted-driving-to-save-lives-parent-positive-registration-42545868839


Lewis Scaliti                        12th         CB East HS 

For the last 7yrs, Central Bucks Coaches vs Cancer (CvsC) has been an integral part of 

my brother Lewis’s life.  He saw his sister, Kyra lead CvsC and in 2017 applied and  

accepted the co-chair position for CvsC. Motivated to apply the dedication and         

enthusiasm to the event – he worked for 9 months to make it a success.  He was a  

natural leader, and sought out donors for the event.  He contacted organizations like 

the Philadelphia Eagles, 76ers, and local restaurants and shops for donations. Lewis met 

with representatives of these organization, wrote letters and emailed donors to       

educate them on the purpose of CvsC.  He was a phenomenal brand champion for 

Central Bucks and his motivation and determination helped CvsC raise $40,000.  Lewis 

used his motivation to educate the community and accomplished this by conducting 

weekly meetings with volunteers and hosting monthly check-ins with their lead      

sponsor.  He also spoke at his high school pep rallies and used social media to spread the word.  Attending  

every event and motivating his volunteers and the community was a real inspiration.  

Jane McEntee                   8th           Holicong MS 

Jane’s motivation is contagious, she always strives to do and be the best that she can 

be.  She consistently engages in every class and encourages those around her to do so as 

well. Throughout all of her classes, Jane is a student hat every teacher knows will have 

an answer or thought to share with the class. Even for the most challenging question or 

problem.  One of the most valuable trait that Jane shows in the class is that she doesn’t 

have to be right and she wants to learn from her mistakes, which demonstrates a     

student that is truly a motivated learner.  Another example of Jane’s motivation is her 

ability to push those around her to be better. Jane can often be heard encouraging 

those around her that they can do it and giving assistance to help her peers when they 

struggle.  Not only is Jane self-motivated, but equally important is that her motivation 

is selfless.  

Isabella Dehaven              4th           Linden ES 

Isabella is a self-motivated 4th grader who takes pride of her work, both at home and 

at school.  She is focused and goal-oriented. Isabella’s mom shared with us Isabella’s 

most recent goal she has set for herself.  Isabella is a passionate writer, she loves to 

write short stories at home and her latest goal is to get her stories published and to 

work on a book series.  Following her conference a few months ago, Isabella 

shared  her idea with her PEN teacher- Mrs. Pensabene, that she would love to get her 

writing published and her teacher offered to assist to help to reach her goal. From that 

day on, Isabella set the following goal: to begin working on her book series.  Isabella 

works diligently every day on her book, even after a long day at school. She is        

determined to take an idea and to create the best  story she can.  To date, Isabella has 

completed her first 39 page book; she proudly emailed a copy to her teacher for     

suggestions to make it better. She continues every day to work on the next page, the next chapter, the next 

story.  Isabella is proud of her work, her determination and motivation in achieving her goals is an asset for a 

very successful future not only as a writer but as a student as well.  

 

April’s Boomerang nominations are due by Wednesday. April 25th 

 

April’s Asset #25 Reading for Pleasure 

Young person reads for pleasure most days of the week, either alone,  

with family members or with friends. 

The following students represent the Boomerang Youth Recognition Award for         

March’s Asset #21 Achievement Motivation 

Young person is motivated to do well in school. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make it easy for your child—and other young people you know—to read for pleasure at your 

house. Provide a variety of reading materials such as novels, magazines, newspapers, and comic 

books. Also, set an example with your own behavior. Don’t just read in bed when everyone else 

is asleep. Let the young people around you see you reading. Discuss issues with them that come 

up or other ideas you’ve learned from books. Finally, limit TV and computer time.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

In your home and family: Set aside a family reading time once a week. With younger children, read aloud         

together. With older children, read different books while hanging out together, or read the same book and then 

discuss it.                                                                                                                                  

In your neighborhood and community: Volunteer to read books aloud to children in your community center, 

school, faith community, child-care center, or library.                                                                                                

In your school or youth program: Set up a book club to read popular fiction, nonfiction, or classics. Get together 

outside of class or during the regular program time to informally discuss the books you read. 

Dr. Garvin is celebrating 26 years in the Central Bucks 

School District and her 3rd year at Kutz Elementary 

School.  She began teaching elementary school at Doyle 

before becoming an Assistant Principal at Mill Creek and   

eventually Principal at Bridge Valley and now Kutz. 

Growing up and attending  high school in Berks county, 

she was only a stone throw away from Penn State University where she eventually became a   

Nittany Lion and received both her undergraduate and Masters degrees.  With a passion for     

education, she received her Doctorate degree  from The University of Pennsylvania in  

Philadelphia. Dr. Garvin’s third grade teacher Mrs. Boyer was very influential in her career choice and remembers “She 

was awesome and made learning fun.” Dr. Garvin loves her job because of the students and staff and gets such joy from 

watching students be excited to learn.  She also finds it so important to meet the needs of students who may need a little 

extra support. She feels that working in CB has allowed her the good fortune of being surrounded by phenomenal staff 

that work together as a family to support the needs of the students and creates a drive and commitment that pushes   

everyone to be their best.  If you ask her what advice she would give to her younger self “Work hard and love what you 

do!  Every day, month and year in education is different!  You get to be a teacher, a model, a coach and a learner 

too.  Each day is a new day and you will learn and grow from every experience.” 

Principal Spotlight:  

Dr. Nadine Garvin 

Paul B. Kutz ES 

Years in CBSD: 26 

CB CARES EF PRESENTED “AWARD OF EXCELLENCE” RIBBONS FOR BUCKS COUNTY SCIENCE RESEARCH COMPETITION 

On March 13th, CB Cares Educational Foundation partnered with CB West’s science teacher and BCSRC Co- Director 

Mark Hayden to host the inaugural Ambassador Leadership Program at Delaware Valley University. CB Cares secured 

Merck’s Global External Quality Assurance leadership to serve as community judges and awarded six students the CB 

Cares Educational Foundation Research Award for Excellence.  The night was full of opportunity for the students to 

showcase their technical and soft skills as they presented their projects and answered questions. 

April’s Asset Tips    #25 Reading for Pleasure 

Ribbons were awarded to the following CBSD students for excellence: Jonathan Zavialov (Holicong), Paige Sokolis 

(Lenape), Alec Maraska (West—photo above) and Sophia Swartz (South—photo above).  Outstanding performance 

recognitions were awarded to: Nicholas Worrall (Lenape), Jeremy Gamble (Holicong) and Gabriel Wingert (West). 



Our Mission Statement: 

    CB Cares Educational Foundation, in partnership with Doylestown Health,  

the Central Bucks School District, local businesses, and the community, is dedicated to enriching the ex-

perience of students through learning grants and 40 Developmental Asset based programs  

which promote responsible and resilient youth. 
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Community News & Events 

Visit our website: Cb-cares.org to download a 

nomination form. Nominations are being  

accepted through April 30, 2017. The recipient 

will be honored at a community ceremony in 

late spring with a plaque and $500 award.  

This initiative is brought to you through a     

partnership between  CB Cares EF and Bucks 

County Orthodontics. 

$500 

Did you know coaches are a leading  

positive influence on today’s youth?  

NOMINATE A POSITIVE COACH TODAY! 


